Ahoy Pirates! Here is what you need to know:

- Be sure to check your **Google Classroom** and student Gmail **daily**!
- During your class period, your teacher is available and focused on your class period. Be sure to review all assignments/instructions, and ask any clarifying questions.
- **Virtual P.R.I.D.E. time** is offered in the afternoon **every day**. This time is for you to meet with your teacher, email them for help, etc.
- Be sure to **practice good citizenship** at all times. Please respect student and teacher/staff privacy by not recording, photographing, posting about lessons/students/teachers/staff online.
- Students are expected to complete assignments with **integrity** and **academic honesty** and do their best work.
- Remember - if you email or contact your teacher, they will respond within **48 hours**.
- Teachers are flexible, but please do not ignore them or take advantage of them, during this time of distance learning. Communication with your teachers is key!
- Counselors are available to support you by email to set up appointments: llink@wheatlandhigh.org (A-L), cjorrin@wheatlandhigh.org (M-Z), & coneal@wheatlandhigh.org.
- Stay up to date by following/checking our **@wearewheatland** social media account & school website!
- Keep spreading **positive vibes** while you are away & remember to show **PIRATE PRIDE** all day, every day!